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, 1 Claim. 

1 
This‘ invention Jrelates' to "new and useful ‘im 

‘provementsiin wrenches ‘and "theaprimary “object 
- of ‘ the :presentainventioni is'to provide-"a :wrench 
bar inclu'ding'a‘ tooliengaging; element andrnov'el 

- and ‘improved means for adjustingrthettool en 
gaging element at selected angles'relative' to‘the 
wrench; bar," for: use" in removing vnuts or' the like 
-which are disposed insrestricte'd areas which are 
difficult‘ to reachiiby soeketwrenches, or the-‘like. 

Another objectiof ' the :present invention is to 
provide-a wrench includingzaatool engaging mem 
ber and embodying novel I andimproved :means 
:for; retaining the ‘tool; engaging 'membertsat a ‘se 
lected-‘anglerand for rotating the‘ltool engaging 
member in a convenient ‘manner by an operator. 
Another‘ important object of ‘the invention is 

' to ' provide 1a wrench sov ‘designed as ' to permit, a 

mechanicis hands to .be ‘unobstructed; and clear 
vfrom the ‘work element inrclose places, thereby 
enabling thesmechanic to work with-better-vision 
and freedom ‘ than was 1 heretofore : possible ‘with 

the use .ofsocket wrenches, or the like. 
A further object of the present invention is to 

provide a wrench includingai tool’ engaging mem 
1 berfan' actuating barv connected .to -. the 'tool ' en 
gaging member, and novel andimproved remov 
able lever means for increasing the length of the 
present wrench and for. effecting-a rotation of the 
actuating member in places where the normal 
,lengthof the wrench is'impractical and inade 
.quate. 
A still further aim of‘the present invention is 

.to provide a wrench vthat isisimple and,practica1 
in\ construction, strongand reliable inluse, small 
.and compact in structure, neat and attractiveiin 
appearance, relatively inexpensive to manufac 
ture, and otherwise well adapted for the purposes 
for which the same is intended. 
Other objects and advantages reside in the de 

tails of construction and operation as more fully 
hereinafter described and claimed, reference be 
ing had to the accompanying drawings forming 
part hereof, wherein like numerals refer to like 
parts throughout, and in which: 
Figure l is a fragmentary side elevational view 

of the wrench constructed in accordance with the 
present invention, the extension removed there 
from, and showing the tool engaging member in 
a raised position; 
Figure 2 is a fragmentary side elevational view 

of the present wrench showing the tool engaging 
member in an inclined and partially lowered posi 
tion, and with parts of the wrench broken away 
and shown in section; 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary bottom view as indi 
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"ea-tedv by ‘the iarrows'on the linei3'-—3 iof’iFigiurei l; 
i-Fig-ure 4 is'4a'1transverse;vertical sectionaliview 

taken-substantially--on the plane of .theasection 
' 'line‘3‘4-‘~'4’vofiFigurev? ; 

- 5 —‘>‘l1"ig-1;lre'»5v 'isaf fragmentaryr'side elevationalwiew 
of‘ the present wrench? in- ~‘slightly-<mo'clii?edi’form; 

Figureiéii ‘is a fragmentary" longitudinal hori 
"zontal sectional Pviewitaken substantial-1y: onithe 
‘plane of section‘ line‘ 16-16‘ of ‘Figure'b; 

Figure‘- 7- isa view‘ similar to" Figure 5,4an'dishow 
' ing tha'removame levereextension applied there 
-' to ; ‘1 and, 

‘*Figure‘i'ii is a ‘perspective-view Ofithe- removable 
lever extension use‘d‘in "icor'ljunction'with~ the pres 

15~enti invention. ' _ > - 

'YRe'ferringYnowfto -*the drawings in detailparid 
v*more particularly to'iE'igures 144 inclusive,:where 
'inifor'ithe purpose (if-illustration there is disclosed 
“a préferre‘der?bodiment=of' the present invention, 

20 “the numerali l 0\: represents: :a tubular: guide-sleeve 
j‘which T-is .' integrally Ff‘orme’d with ‘an enlarged 
- ‘cylindrical handegrip‘i 2 at one end. 

rslid'ab'lyeandl rotatably positioned in' the . guide 
"sleeve-TI‘m-i-s arr-actuating‘- bar orfshaft li4,:the1for 

25"w'ardeendiliaeandtrearvend 1-6 ofwhich project 
- ‘outwardly’ from; ftheguidesleeve “land the‘ hand 
<1grip I‘2. 'iFixed on therean endJYB-Ofthe'actu 
veaftingrbar 1’ M by any suitable~ means, is '- av'prefer 
ably annular hand gripping knob 20 having‘I-an 

vgoean-n-uiar :recess 22 vin lione end for “engaging a 
"socket element-'24 vintegrallyv formed withfithe, rear 
‘end 1186f‘the-"actuating‘bari l 4. 

Secured inI-a- usual manner-itoith'e forward end 
5118 of'ithe ?a-ctuatingi'bar I4, is >a~conventiona1 

35=sing1e t'miVGI-‘SQI'JOiH?ZG; oneend-"ZB of which is 
"integrally ‘formed éwith r-thev enlarged annular 
head portion 30 of a tool engaging lug 32. An 
annular bearing surface 34 integrally formed 
with the lug 32 is disposed between the head 
portion 30 and the lug 32 and removably engages 
a ?xed thrust or stop collar 36. Disposed be 
tween the stop collar 36 and the end 28 of the 
universal joint 26, is a bearing plate 38 having a 
central opening that rotatably receives the head 

45 portion 30 of the tool engaging lug 32. This 
bearing plate 38 is provided with an integral at 
taching ear 40 which is pivotally secured by a pin 
or the like 42 to the lower forward ends 44 of a 
pair of spaced parallel links 46, the rear ends 48 

50 of which are pivoted on opposite sides of a rigid 
attaching ear 5!) depending from the guide sleeve 
III, by a pivot pin 52. I 
In practical use of the device thus described 

in Figures 1-4 inclusive, by ‘holding the hand 
55 grip l2 ?xed and pushing the hand receiving 
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knob 20 forwardly, the socket engaging lug 32 
will pivot downwardly to a selected inclined posi 
tion relative to .the actuating bar l4, as shown 
best in Figure‘ 2 of the drawings, so that the lug 
32 when applied to a suitable socket tool may 
remove nuts or the like which are disposed in 
restricted areas which would ‘otherwise prevent 
a socket wrench or- the like to‘be extended there 
to. This tool engaging lug may be disposed at 
an inclined angle between the limits of zero de 
grees and forty-?ve degrees in the form of the ' 
invention shown in Figures 1-4inc1usive. . 
By rotating the knob 20, the actuating bar I4 

will also be rotated to effect a rotation of the 
lug 32 and the suitable tool which is frictionally 
retained on said lug 32. ' ' ' 1 

Reference is now directed to Figures 5 and ‘6, 
wherein there is disclosed‘ the present invention 

10 

ignated generally by the numeral ‘I8, includes an 
auxiliary guide sleeve 80 that rotatably and slid 
ably supports an auxiliary actuating bar 82 hav 
ing a socket engaging forward end portion 84 
that frictionally engages the socket, either 24 or 
86, formed at the rear ends of the actuating bars 
l4 and 54. 
Rigidly secured to the auxiliary guide sleeve 

BI], is the angulated end 88 of an arcuate connect 
ing arm 90 having a socket engaging lug 92 formed 
at its free end that frictionally engages sockets 
94 which are integrally formed with the guide 

' sleeves l8 and 56. 

in slightly modi?ed form. In this embodiment,; 
the numeral 54 represents the actuating bar or 
shaft which is slidably and rotatably mounted 
in a tubular guide sleeve 56 having a hand en 
gaging grip 58 integrally formed at one end. 
Removably secured to the actuating bar 54, is a 

usual, double universal joint 68, an outer section 
"62 of which is integrally formed with an en 
'larged head portion 63 of a tool engaging lug 64. 
The head portion of the lug 64 is rotatably mount 
ed in an opening formed in a bearing plate 66 
which is provided with a bifurcated extension 68 
that supportsv a pivot pinlll. This pin 10 is piv 
oted to the forward free end 12 of a downwardly 
and forwardly inclined thrust arm 14 that is rig 
idly carried by the guide sleeve 56. . 1 
In practical use of this modi?ed form of the 

invention,_as shown in Figures 5 and 6, the. ac 
tuating bar 54 is pushed forwardly by a hand 
grip 76 carried by 'said bar 54, and the guide 
sleeve 56 is held ?xed so that the lug 54 will be 
pivoted relative to the arm 14 a selected angle, 
between the limits of zero degrees and ninety de 
grees. By rotating the grip 16, the bar 54 and 
lug 64will likewise be rotated to effect rotation 
of a suitable tool or socket member which is po 
sitioned on the lug 64 thus permitting the con 
venient removal of nuts or the like with the tool 
engaging member disposed at a selected angle 
relative to the longitudinal axis of the actuating 
bar v54. ' , 

Reference is now directed to Figures 7 and 8, 
wherein there is disclosed the removable exten 
sion lever which is employed in conjunction with 
the present wrench, either the preferred form of 
the wrench shown in Figures 1-4 inclusive or the 
modi?ed embodiment of the invention as shown 
in Figures 5 and 6. This extension which is des- ' 
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Fixed on a rear socket end 96 of the auxiliary 
actuating bar 82, is a knob 98 which may be 
conveniently rotated for effecting a rotation of 
either the bar [4 or 54, depending on which em 
bodiment of the invention-the present auxiliary 
or lever extension is applied. 

It is noted that the auxiliary lever attach 
ment 18 which is shown in Figures 7 and 8, is so 
designed as to facilitate the same to be quickly 
applied to or removed from either of the embodi 
ments of the wrench described and shown. 
qHaving described the invention, what 
claimed as new is: 
An extension handle and drive for a tool com 

prising a main guide sleeve, a shaft slidably and 
rotatably mounted in said main guide sleeve, tool 
engaging means pivotally connected to said main 
guide sleeve and to said shaft for movement be 
tween positions coaxial, and angular to, said shaft, 
the angular disposition of said tool engaging 
means relative to said shaft being varied by rela 
tive sliding movement between said shaft and 
said main guide sleeve, a removable auxiliary 
guide sleeve mounted on said main guide sleeve 
in coaxial and spaced relation thereto, and means 
slidable and rotatable in said auxiliary guide 
sleeve and connected to said shaft for rotating 
said shaft and tool engaging means. 
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